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INlTlAT:IVE 
MEASURE 671 

.,.,:,·,. 

TO THE PEOPLE 

Note;.Jhe ball9,ttitlt3. and explanatory statement were written by the Attorney 
General .as required by law. The ,complete text of Initiative Measure 671 
begins on p(l.ge 22. ' ., '· 

•,• Statement for 

VOTE, YES ON ,1-671 

' . \)\fh~i can Voteri:i do to help restoreWashingto'n salmon 
' runs, create family-wage jobs, help tribes help themseives, 
·, arid keep electronic gaming do liars' in state to create 
·, ben13fits for Washington residents - all :w_ithout spending 

scarce public funds? We can vote yes for Initiative 671. 
, CurrentfederaHawauthorizes and ac~nciwledges garriing 
as a method to create economic developmeht for tribes. If 

; approved, 1-671 will enable tribal casinos-in Washington 
\'. state to operate limited electronic gaming; including slot 
1 machines. 

JOBS, SALMON RESTORATION~ ECONOMIC 
. DEVELOPMENT . . ... 

, A fair portion of the proceeds from this strictly regulated 
l electronic gaming will go to tribes for needed programs 
·; including job training, schools, scholarship$·and health : 
( care. 

, Existing casinos are beginning to produce. benefits for 
. ,. tribes, They provide .j_obs and. h~lp, ,tribe~ cr~ate new 
· .enterprises, establish schools and day-care centers, fund 
·,public'.safety services, and provide funding for education 
programs. 1-671 will make these programs stronger. 

Additionally, an estimated $67 million annually will go to 
non~tribal public programs, · including salmon hapitat 
restoration, statewide economic de'velopment and local 
public safety. ·' , , ::, · , · 

: ' ".' '' ~ 

CLOSE REGULATION WILL SAFEGUARDGAMING. 
· ACTIVITIES 

Electronic gaming will be jointly regulated by state, federal, 
and tribal regulators. Under h671, the caE>inos will be 

-------~-----.-----······ - -

Official .Ballot Title: 
. Shall amended tribal/state agreements 
be authorized permitting limi:ted 
electronic gaming on Indian lands/' for 
tribal·· gqvernment purposes,. with joint 
regulation and specified use of revenues? 

The law as it t1ow exists·: 
;,; .. 

Gambling on lodian lands is goven;1ed by the federal 
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA). Some forms of 
gambling (defined as "Class Ill gaming" in the IGRA) are 
permitted on lpdlan lands _only if: .(1) the tribe passes an 

owned bytribaLgovernments,-not individuals. 
All of this means· that the revenues will go as intended to 

provide jobs; education and health care for tribes, and 
protect salmon and develop local economies statewide'. 

Vote yes:on 1-671. It puts gaming revenue to work for 
the people'df Washington state. 

Rebuttal of Statement against 
Don't be rriisled by opponents'.calculated distortions. 

The verifiatilk facts: , 
• Monies generated by this measure go to protect salmon, 

build communities and help tribes help tti~mselves. 
• FBI officials have testified repeatedly: Indian gaming 

does not result-in organized crime. 
-, • Gaming a,ilowed by this measure is strictly limited and 
highly regulated by federal, state 'and tripal goveri:frnents. 
, • Voti~g yes 'keeps Washington gariiillg dolia.rs here 
instead of ex:p;orting them to Nevada. . , , 

• 19 Washington tribes are sponsoring 1-671 . 
,) ' 

Voters Pamp):llet Statement Prepared by: 
. ·' .. <.~· ~-.,. . . 

BILLY FRANK·, JR.; MEL YOUCKTON, Chairman, 
Chehalis 'Indian Tribe; DOREEN M. MALONEY, 
Councilmember, Upper Skagit Indian Tribe.' 

Advisory Co.mmittee: · HARRIET. STIMSON BULLITT, 
Environmentalist; RICHARD G. NICKS, Retired Assistant
Director, Gambling Commissic:m, F,prmer Grant County 
Sheriff; RON SIMS, King Coun'ty Cburicilmember; TOM 
BENNETT, President, Westport Charter Boat Association; 
DARLENE,MADENWALD, Environmentalist. 

1 0 · The Office ofthe Secretary of St~te is not authorized to edit statements, nor is it resp.onsible for their contents. 
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ordinance permitting such gambling; (2) the: activities in 
question are p~rmitted in the. state where th~f:i ndianJag'd§ 
are ·1ocated, and (3) the state and tribe have entered irito)i 

.. tribal-state compact to regLJlate that garpblirig: Aconipact 
may include descriptions of games permitted, as well as 
provisions relating to hours of operation, size of wagers, 
size or number of tables or other facilities in operation, 
number and type of inspections and regulations, and related 
matters. · 
· The state gambling commission negotiates with Indian 
tribes who wish to enter into compacts concerning Class Ill 
gaming, and the Governor has authority to sign compacts 
on behalf of the state: Current Washington la,\V .expreissly 
prohibits certain types of ganibli_ng, ~~qh as·EilQtmach-in~s 
and video poker. The Governor'has eritered into nineteen 
compacts with ln.dian tribes, allowing various forms . of 
gambling on terms and conditions· negotiated in · each 
agreement. The s.tate has declined to negotiate concerning 
operation of slot machines or 0th.er forms of gambling 
prohibited by state law. 

Statement against 

Voters should reject the massive, unfair and unequal 
· expansion of gambling contained in Initiative 671. 1-671 ·· 
was written by gambling ·interests eager to expand their 
profits in our state. 

Indian casin.os, which have been.growing at a dramatic 
rate would expand tenfold, both on and off Indian 
reservations, while n,on-lndians would continue to be 
excluded: · · 

• Over 12,000 slot machines .would be brought into 
Washington. It is an open invitation to organized crime. 

The law was proposed by professional gambling. 
interests to win through initiative the green light for gambling 
that neither the Legislature or governor would allow them. 
In no other state have Indian tribes tried to expand gambling 
compact through initiative. When it was tried here last year, 
leaders of evElry,political party and persuasion spoke out 
against the prbposal and voters turned it down's to 1. . 

It is the experience of ·every state in the nation that 
increased gambling will mean more crime, more broken 
homes and more bankruptcies. The casino owners VJill pay 
no state, gambling or business taxes and take over a billion 
dollars each year out of the state's economy. Meanwhile, · 
non-Indian businesses and non-profit charities in your 
community will be unable to compete with these tax-free 
entertainment complexes. 

This year, the tribes and casinos have teamed.up again 
to bring slot machines to Washington. 

Please join law enforcement officials and elected leaders 
from both political parties to say "no" to expanded gambling 
in Washington. Vote No on Initiative 671. 

The effect of Initiative Measure 
671, if approved into law: 

This measure would approve amended tribal~state 
compact language permitting tribes to operate "electronic .. 
gaming devices" on Indian lands in addition to all forrnss>f· 
gambling now permitted. The term "electronic gaming 
devices" is defined to include ~lot (llacl)ines., video,pok13r,: 
machines and other electrnnic ;or etectrom!3chanic.ar 
devices which are not now permitted by state law. Existing 
compacts would remain in effe9t, b.ut the Governor ~9ul9, 
be· directed to· sigri any cqrnpa~t rn~eting the tefins' 
described in the measure. · . . · 

No tribe could offer Class Ill electronic gaming without 
first complying with regulatory requirements set forth in the 
measure. Any electronic gaming facility would be owned 
and operated by the tribe. A tribe could enter into a contract 
for the management of a facility, but the contract must make 
the manager fully subject to the compact requirements, 
including licensing. Each tribe would be limited to one 
Class Ill gaming facility, unless th'e tribe and the state 

. ( continued on page 16} 

Rebuttal· of Statement for 

Initiative 671 would completely change the. face of 
gambling in Washington and make it the third largest · 
gambling state in the.nation. ·. · ··· · · · 

Tribal casinos will be run by out-of-state gambling 
interests. One billion .dollars will be taken from local 
economies while other businesses are driven to bankruptcy. 

Initiative 671 is not the solution to salmon habitat and 
economic development. · 

Very little money will go for anything other than makiffg 
gambling companies and tribes wealthy. 

Voters Pamphlet Statement Prepared by: 

JOEL PRITCHARD, Lieutenant Governor; DWIGHT PELZ, 
State Senator. ( 

The Office of the Secretary of State is not authorized to edit statements, nor is it responsible for their contents. 11 
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INITIATIVE Mi;ASURE 670 (continued from page 9) 

The. effect of Initiative Measure 670, if approved into law ( cont.): 
resolution_ asking Congress to call a United States Constitutional Convention to propose the "Congressional Term Limits 
Amendment." If Congress proposes a Congressional Term Limits Amendment, the measure instructs all members of the 
Washington State Legislature to vote to ratify such an amendment. If any member of either house of the Legislature fails to 
support this propqsal, and subsequently seeks re-election, the measure would require that the statement "DISREGARDED 
VOTER INSTRUCTION ON TERM LIMITS" be printed next to the candidate's name on the ballot. 
· Non-incumbent candidates for election to either house of the United States Congress, or to either house of the Washington 

State Legislature, woul.d be given the opportunity to pledge to support term limits when filing for office. As to any candidate 
who fails to take such a pledge, the measure would require that the phrase "DECLINED TO PLEDGE TO SUPPORT TERM 
LIMITS" be placed next to his or her riame on the ballot. 

The Secretary of State would implement the terms of this measure, and candidates objecting to the placing of a notice by 
their names on the ballot could appeal to the State Supreme Court. 

INITIATIVE' MEASURE 671 (con,inued from page 11) 

The effect of Initiative Measure 671, if approved into law (cont.): 
mutually agreed to permit additional facilities", 

.The measure would require tribes'to phase in electronic gaming. For the first year of operation ("Phase I"), a tribe would be 
limited to a total of 295 machines (plus three machines. whose receipts would be dedicated to charity). Then a tribe would pe 
eligible to move to "Phase ·11" gaming, with a total limit of 495 machines (plus five dedicated to charity). 

, Wagering limits and'limits on hours of operation are set forth in the measure. No person under eighteen would be allowed on 
a Class Ill gaming floor:during hours ofoperation, and no person under twenty-one would be allowed where alcoholic beverages 
are offered. . ·,:· . · . · 
-' The compact would require all tribes to pay fifteen percent of their gross revenues from Class Ill electronic gaming activities 

· to the state treasury, (For this purpose, "gross revenues" means total revenue from electronic garJ1ing device wagers less 
·amounts paid to players in the form of prizes.) Of this money, forty-five percent would be earmarked for salmon and fisheries 
habitat restoration and enhancement; forty-five percent would be distributed to counties for economic development; two percent 

· would be distributed to the gambling c9mmission to cover its regulatory costs; six percent would be distriputed to counties 
containing tribal gaming facilities for public safety and emergency services, and two percent would be distributed to a new fund 
for local-charitable contributions. , 

The remaining eighty-five percent of the gross revenues would be retained by the tribes, and used to pay the costs of operation 
and for tribal government operations and programs, as decided by each tribe. · . . ,. . . _ · 
r. The measure would set minimum standards for electronic gaming devices, including technical descriptions and requirements 
for licensing of certaiffoperations. For tribes that have existing tribal-state compacts, all regulationsfor Class 111 gaming facilities 

·. would be extended to. the additional electronic gaming facilities authorized by the measure. No additional regulations would be 
required; . 

® 
I'. 

. INITIATIVE .MEASURE 173 (continued from page 13) -

The effect of Initiative Measure 173, if approved into law (cont.): 
/(private) sch~ol willing't;'redeem su~h vouch~rs. ' 

· An.Y school with 25 or rl)qre students could become a Voucher-redeeming school by indicating its intent and by following certain 
,requirements, including pe.riodic testing and annual audits and reports. No voucher-redeeming school could discriminate on the 
basir;,of race, ethnicity, cqlor, disability, -economic status or national origin. The measure would not prohibit privately-owned 
schools from discriminating on the basis of religion or sex, or on other lawful b.ases. 

No school would be required to accept vouchers. Teachers in voucher-redeeming schools must eitherhavra a college l:lducation 
· :or pass a competencyte,st, and would be supervised by a state-certified teacher. Voucher-redeeming schools would be entitled 
under some conditions to rent surplus classro.om space in district school buildings. For students in kindergarten through grade 
six,a voucher-redeeming school would have to accept the voucher as full payment for a student's basic education. For studef')tS 
in grades seven through twelve, a private school could, in addition to accepting the state scholarship voucher, charge the student 
:for a small portion of the cost of basic education, as detailed in the measure. 

The measure also encourages the formation of public-owned "charter schools" and provides that such schools would operate 
under laws and rules rio more restrictive than currently applicable to independent (private) schools. These standards differ from 
those applicable to public schools in several' areas, including teacher certiffcation requirements and compliance with perfor
mance-based education laws. 

,, ' 

16 The Office of the Secretary of State is not authorized to edit statements, nor is it responsible for their contents. 



,9, ,COMPLETE TEXT OF 
,:,.~- .-_l',lni1,i~!.h,e·Measure 671 _ 

.. , AN ACJ Relatingdo ,.gaming by tribes; and adding new 
,.sectior:is tQ chapter,_,~.46.RCW. • 

BEH-l=NACTED BY,THEPEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGT0N: , ,· 

'):·, ' . 

;.;: '; '.-rr:; 
, __ .,NEW SECTION. ,Sec·. k. It is declared t9 be the public 
,policy of the. state · oLWashington to assist_ in promqting 
.eqonomic -~evefopment, self-sufficiency,_. and.,strong tribal 
, g9vernments forfederally,recognized Indian tribes located in 
the sta\e. In recen(years,.tribal economies· have suffered 
,dramatically from a •t:lecliqe ·in jobs and revenue from their 
mainstay natural resources industries, slichas fishing arid 
.forestry, and from :a ,reduction in federal ,programs that 
slippo"rt tribal governmental services. Due tQ the location of 
many trib_al con;imunities_ and their generally llmited arid 

"'.r.estricted_Jand base;"re,._,storing and developing triba_l econo-
2mies;1preseqts ,a:substantial challenge., Properly c_ontrolled 
and:regulated gamibg •activities can assis_t tribes in restoring 
their econqmies and improving their gen·eraLw.elfare by 

.- providing employment-:opportunities, revenue_ for education, 
· improved ;health·care; social services, public safety services 
such_ as police and -fire _protection, and economjc develop-
_ment. :-.---, -- . ·,.-,v,-·-":· ,,,_-

Gaming activities si.Jch,as lottery and keno are currently 
6oqduc_ted by the state,as.a means of providing/ever:1ue for 
state governmental prq.grams and servic~.$- ,It isJhe purpose 

/Ofithisact to establish a lilJ]ited and closely re.,gulated elec-
. Jronic .gaming activity ,for tribes as a means to increase -

economic self-sufficiency.and to help fund tribal government 
,,;programs. It is intepded:that the electronic·ga111ihg activities 
,.authorized underthis,,:act be conducted in a, rnann.er_ that 
ensures that: (1) Tribes are the primary be.nefi9iaries of the 
activities; (2) gaming is conducted fairly and honestly by both 

;,'ppl:lr~torsiand players; (~)JheacJivities arE3 c:!os.~ly reg~lated 
bytne,state and tribes;;(4) state gaming regulatory and local 

• ptibliC,safety.services'rela:ted to these activities are funded; 
, •J5). revenues .are ger:ier,ated for state and· local economic 

,developrnent, as well as restoration and enhancement. of 
salmoh:and fisheries,ha:bitatand watersheds, forthe benefit 
of the entjre state; and (6) revenues are generated for state 
and 'local _charitable· activ.it.ies. · 

· ;;,_rfribes,•are,authorized.:by federal.law, the Indian Gaming 
-•- RegulatoryAci:of.1988;AL. 100-497 (25 U:S:C. Sec. 2701 
et seq. and 18 U.S.G:Sec. 1166 et seq.), to engage in class 
Ill gamingactivities.ifsuch.activities.are located in a state that 

,.,,•, 

permit~ such gaming for any purpose. by any per;on"qr~~ni
zation, or er:itity. This_ act is inteqded to authorize in'a:fnend
rrient to 'existing tribal-state compacts, under,itbe)nclian 
Gamir1gJ~e,,g1,,1l,?-tory Act of 19!38: The state has tradition.ally 
either or both -permitted and conducted gamirig activities 
within the state, including, among others, lottery, keno, 
parimutuel betting for horse racing, punch boards, pull-tabs, 
card rooms;and Reno nights. The state hereby recognizes 
that Indian tribes should also be allowed to engage in elec-
tronic gaming activities. _ 

The Washington state gambling commission and the tribe 
shall co-regulate, 1:).nd implement under a two-phase ap
proach, electronic gaming activities authorized by this act. 
The regulatory requirements set forth in this act must be in 
place andoperationa:I before commencing phase I operation. 
Implementation of phase 11 must be conditioned upon not less 
than twelve months of continual phase I operation and 
completion of a favorable regulatory compliance review by 
the state and the tribal gaming agency. A tribe may operate 
two hundred ninety-five class Ill electronic gaming devices or 
less at the option of ,the tribe during phase I and folir hundred 
ninety-five class Ill electronic gaming devices or less at th'e 
option ofthe tribe during phase II. In addition, a .tribe sha:11 
operate up to five electronic gaming devices to support state-

, wide and local'charitable organizations. 
A broad-coalitibn of Washington Indian tribes has reached 

consensus on this act, whereas a prior proposal to expand 
tribal gaming was opposed by many tribes and was defeated.' 

. ' 
NEW SECTION. Sec. _2. The definitions in the compact in 

secti6n'3 of this act apply to sections·,; through 6'6f this act. 

NEW SECTION.- Sec. ~; The state hereby approves an · 
amendment to existing tribal0 state compacts that contain the 
following quoted terms. The state ,and any tribe may subse
quently amend these compacts only by mutual agreement. 

'" '-'PART L DEFINITIONS 

F'or purposes of this compact: 
(1) "Charitable contributions" means: (a) The "local chari

table contribution," which is the percentage of revenues 
based on gross gaming revenues less prizes paid to players 
from.electronic gaming devices, paid by the tribes to the state 
treasurer-tor•the ·benefit" of local charities·in the 'areas sur
rounding tribal gaming facilities that might be affected by the 
gaming facility; and (b) the "additional charitable contribu
tion~," which are the n1t revenues, generated ·from the 
additional charitable electronic gaming devices authorized 
by this-compact, paid by the tribes to the state treasurerforthe 
benefit of charities state-wide. 

___ .,, _________________________________ _ 
- <JhirnbovetexUs an.exact reproduction of the text submitted by the sponsor. The Office of the Secretary ofState has no editorial.authority. 
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COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 671 (cont.). 

(2) "Class 111 gaming" means all forms of gaming as defined 
.in 25 U.S.C. Sec. 2703(8), and by federal regulations adopted 
under IGRA, as they existed on the effective date of this 
compact. 

(3) "Commission" means the Washington state gambling 
. commission. 

( 4) "Compact" means an amendmentto existing tribal-state 
compacts that is an agreement with the state, as ratified by 

. any Indian tribe, to govern regulation, management, and 
operation of electronic gaming devices in a class Ill gaming 

.facility. 
(5) "Electronic gaming device" mep.ns any class 1_11 electro

. mechanical, electrical, electronic, or video device or machine 
that upon payment of consideration is available to play or 
operate, operation of which, whether by reason of the skill of. 

.... _the operator, or application of the element of chance, or both, 
)imay deliver to or entitle the person playing or operating the 
\nnachine to receive cash, coin, premiums, merchandise, 
redeemable game credits, or anything of value other than 
unredeemable tree games whether the payoff is made auto
matically from the machine or in any other manner.·· 

(6) "Existing tribal-state compact'' means an agreement 
between the stateand ail Indian tribe for class lll'gaming, 
approved under IGRA, before the effective date of this 
compact. 

(7) "Gaming facility" means the:building in which class· Ill 
··. • electronic gaming activities a:s authorized by this compact are. 

conducted by a
0

tribe. · · 
(8) "Gamin·g operation" means the enterprise owned by a 

tribe tor the conduct of any form of class Ill electronic gaming 
in any gaming facility. 

(9) "Gaming regulatory contribution" means the percen·t
age of revenues, based on gross gaming revenues from 
electronic gaming devices, less pri.zespaid to players, paid by 
the tribe to the commission, for regulatory activities underthis . . 

-compact. 
(1 O) "Gross gaming. revenues" means all revenues from 

. ;;electronic ganiing devicewagers less amounts paid to play
. •;,ers in the form of prizes, before subtracting costs of operation. 

(11) "IGRA" means the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act,of 
· 1988 (25 U.S.C: Sec. 2701 et seq. and 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1 ! 66 
et seq.). -

:.1 · (12) "ln~lieu dividends and contributions" means the per, 
\centage· of revenues based on gross gaming revenues·less 
/prizes paid from electronic gaming devices, paid by the tribe 
;;fo_'"the state treasurer for local economic development, for 

restoration of salmon and fisheriei habitat an&watershJ'ds, 
for local public safety and emergency;~!=lrvices;.fr}th~ .st~te 
regulation of tribal gaming, and for local charitabie contHbu
tions, as required by this compact.. Revenues from chariti;tble 
electronic gaming devices are not included in in-lieu di_vi
dends and contributions, and distributionsfrom the,i:::haritable 

\ 

electronic gaming devices mustbemade on a net revenues 
basis. 

(13) "Local public safety and emergency services contribu
tion" means the percentage of revenues, ·based on g·ross 
gaming revenues from electronic gaming devices, les~ prizes 
paid to players, paid by a tribe: to.the -state treasurer" for 
distribution to the county in which the class Ill gaming facility 
is located, for distribution to _local law enforcement agencies, 
emergency service providers, and other agencies that might 
be affected by the gaming facility: 

(.14) "Net revenues" means all gross gaming revenues, less 
prizes paid, from electronic. ~aming devices less the cost·of 
operating, maintaining, and tribal regulation of the devices, 
specifically excluding capital costs. 

(15) "Tribal gaming agency" means an agency of a tribe, as 
the tribe may from time to time designate by writtennotice to 
the commission, as,the tribal agency,;,primarily resp·onsible 
for regulatory oversight of class ·111 electronic gaming as 
authorized by this compact. 

(16) "Tribe" or "tribal" means a federally recognized Indian 
tribe, of.reference. to a federally recognized Indian tribe, . 
located in Washington state. 

(17) "Wagering unit" means the minimum bet accepted by 
a specific electronic gaming device; · 

PART 11, IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPACTS 

A compact must be entered into by the· state and any tribe 
that.ratifies the compact in accordance with-the tribe's consti
tution and applicable tribal laws arid regulations. An. existing 

. tribal-state compact remains in effect and must be amended 
to add the terms of this compact 

The governor shall sign a compact meeting the terms in this 
compact unless otherwise mutually agreed upon within fif
teen days after receipt of this compact. However, if the 
governor does not execute this compact within the time 

. period, this compact is deemed signed for all purposes . 
, .. 

PART Ill. AUTHORIZED·CLASS Ill GAMING·· 
I 

. (1) AUTHORIZATION OF ELECTRONIC GAMING' DE
VICES. A tribe may ·offer any electronic gaming device with 
the elements of prize; consideration;:and chance at a gaming 
facility located within the external boundaries of its reserva
tion, or if negotiated with and approved by the· state in a 

The above text is an exact reproduction of the text submitted by the sponsor. The Office of the Secretary of State has no editorial authority. 
. . . · :23 
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COMPLETE TEXT OF 
·Initiative Measure 671 (cont.) 

subsequent compactamendment or an existing tribal-state 
compact, on any,other,lndian lands as defined in IGRA. A 
tribe offering electronic gaming d_evices under this compact is 
entitled to transportelectronic gaming devices or parts of the 
devices or;i state highways to and from the gaming facility for 
the ,purpqse of. installation, maintenance, servicing,· or re
movalof the electroniqga[flirig devices or parts. Th·e devices 
mustcomply.with all requirements of IGRA and the gaming 
regulations included in tbis compact, but a.regulation may not 
impair tribal rights.guaranteed under IGRA. . 
,o(2) REGULATORY ,-REQUIREMENTS. Before offering 
class.Ill elec_tronic gaming devices for public play, the tribe 
shall have the regulatory requirements, as set forth in this 
compact, in ,place and ,operational. 
<(3} OWNERSHIP OF:GAMING FACILITY AND GAMING 
OPERATION. The,tribe ~hall own and operate the gaming 
operation, , including:..the'.,gaming facility. The tribe may 
boP)tract.for. managem;ent0of-the gaming facility:and gaming 
.operation as provided by IGRA. The coritract must subject 
the manager to the terms of this compact, including annual 
certification and ,licensing; .. · 0 

;. (4) NUMBER OF GAMING FACILITIES. A tribe· r:nay not 
operate more than one class 111 gaming facility unless the tribe 
and,Jhe -state mutually agree· that the tribe,may operate 
additional gaming facilities. : 
.;,(5)iOPERATION OF:-ELECTRONIC GAMING DEVICES 

. ·· IN' GAMIN$ fACILFf;IES:, .. Phases J and II.. Operation of 
electronic.gaming deyjces in gaming-faciiities must occur in 
tw.0 phases. Phase 1., must begin with the c9mmencen1ent of 
operations and must continue until the tribe has s_atisfied the 

.. co.ncfitions in this compact for entering phase IL. During pha.se 
J, aJribe may operate a random mix of two hundred ninety-five 
class Ill electronic gaming cfevices·or less at th§! optio11of the 
tril:>e,c:regardless, .of. h0w: many g9-rriing facilities the tri_be is 
authqrizeq to opera'.te, , 1P~ase J. must:dast.atJeasf tV','.13lve 
JTIOntbsand notmore:tmanfifteen monttis, unless the tribe has 
JailedJo.satisfy the conditions in this comp1:1ctfor ~ntering 
phase.II; in which case .. phase I must contin_ue until tlie earlier . 
of.either satisfaction ofthe.conditions or allowance to proceed 
to phase' II· under the .. disp~te resolution provisions of part V · 
of this compact. After ten months of continual phase I 
ope.ration, the commissionand the tribal_gaming agency shall 
, commence a revievv of the·class Ill electronic.gaming device 
gaming operation to determine compliance-with the condi
tions set forth. in subs13ction (6) of part :Ill oMhis c.ompact. If, 
a.s:aresultof a timely review;the commiss'ionand the tribal 

gaming agency determine that:the operation is ir{cpmplj~ripe 
wit!J these cqpditions·, the tribEl may· implem@nt·~~hi~e:''11. 
During phase··11, a tribe may operate a random''mJ.x:qf'fbur 
hundre,cJ riinety~tive class 1.11 eleqtronicgaming devices or.less 
at the option of the tribe, regardless of how many gaming 
facilities the tribe is authorized to operate. 

(6) CONDITIONS FOR COMMENCEMENT OF PHASE II. 
Commencement of phase II otthe class Ill gaming operations 
must be conditioned upon the following: . . · 

(a) There has not been a violation of this c;ompact that 
resulted in sanctions imposed by a federal district court orthe 
national Indian gaming commission; 

(b} There has not been a violation of this compact that is 
substantial or, due to repetition, would be deemed material; 

(c) There has not been a material adverse impact on the 
public health, safety, or welfare of the citizens of the sur
rounding corrimunities in the nature of criminal activity 
directly related to the electronic gaming device gaming 
operation; 

( d) There has not been an unresolved and material violation, 
of part V of this compact; and 

(e) The tribal gaming agency has developed a program of: 
electronic gaming device regulation and control; demonstrat01 

ing a prenegotiated and predetermined level of proficiency, 
that includes the hiring of trained tribal gaming agents, an 
independent regulatory and reporting structure separate 
from that of the gaming facility, a system for the reporting of 
compact violations, and a consistent presence, within the 
gaming facility. 

. (7) WAGERING LIMITS. For any electronic gaming de: 
vice, there must,be a maximurn:wagering unithf five dollars, 
with a maximum of five wagering units bet by a player per 
play.· _For any electronic gaming devic~ with a maximum 
wagering unit oftyvo dollars or less, there must be a maximum 
of eight wagering units bet by a player per play. 

(8) AGE LIMITS. A person 'under the age of eighteen may 
neither participate in a gaming operation nor be allowed on a; 
class lll_gaming floor during hours of actual operation. Should 
alcoholic.beverages be offere.d on any portion of the gaming 

' floor, a patron under the age of twenty-one may not b_e 
allowed on that portion of the gaming floor during hours of 
actual operation. , ' · 

(9) HOURS OF OPERATION. (a) The maximum m1rnber 
qf hours for a gaming operation must notexceec;Jan average 
of one.hundred twelve or one hundred forty .hours per week 
on a·n annualized basis, whichever is greater as allowed 
under the tribe's existing tribal-state compact. The tribe shall 
schedule the hours to best cdmplywith marketconditions and 

, ' 
may operate any day of the week. The gaming operation 
must be closed to the public from at leasM:00,.a,m. until 8:00 
a.m. each day of operation unless,other.hours are c;whave. 

- . 'Tbe:a'bove fext'isan. exa.6.t reproduction of the text submitted by the.sponsor. The Office of the Secretary of State, has no editoriaia~thprity. 24 · · '· · .·· ... •' · 
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i already been agreed to by the commission, the tribal gaming 
agency, and local law enforcement, but the maximum hours 
qf operation allowed under the compact may not be ex
ceeded. 

(b) Notwithstanding (a) of this subsection, a tribe may offer 
class Ill electronic gaming for up to seventy-two continuous 
hours on three separate occas·ions per year when allowed by 
the existing tribal-state compact or under a memorandum of 
understanding with the state. 

. PART IV. DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUES FOR ECO
NOMIC DEVELOPMENT,HABITAT RESTORATION, 
ENFORCEMENT, AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES 

.. In addition to creating opportunities for tribes to achieve 
economic self-sufficiency; the purpose of this compact is to 
provide revenue as outlined in this part for the restoration and 
erhancement of salmon and fisheries habitat and water
sheds, for economic development opportunities across the 
state,for state regulation of tribal gaming operations, for local 

1, public safety and emergency services, for local charities that 
I'. may be affected. by a tribal gaming facility, and for other 
1./ charitable purposes. 
/] As specified in this part, in~lieu dividends and contributions 
·1' must be used for salmon and fisheries habitat restoration and 
I, .enhancement and for economic development opportunitie$ 
J"'~cross the state. Also as specified in this part, a portion of the 
' in'-lieu dividends and contributions must be designate.d for 

eontribution to the following recipients for the following pur
poses: .The gaming regulatory.contribution to the commis
si.on must provide revenue for state regulation of tribal gam~ 

f irj'.g operations; ttie iocal public safety and emergency services 
i • contribution to ,local govem;iments must be used by .counties 
j . iriWhicfrgaming facilities are located for purposes including, 

I
i.! ··but no.t limited to,.local law enforcement, emergency ser~ 

vices; and- other agencies that mighf be affected by the 
11 gaming facility; the local charitable contribution must be 
~·· c:lisfributed for use by local charities in the areas surrounding 
11 frf~~l:gaming facilities that might be affected by the gaming 
1: faciJity; and additional r!,)venue must be made available0 to 
Ii charities across the state through the additional charitable 
': contribution. 
: ,· :(l)(a) IN-LIEU DIVIDENDS AND CONTRIBUTIONS. A 
' tribe: offering .gaming by electronic gaming devices at a 

garn,ing facility ··shall pay fifteen percent of the··electroniq 
garning·device gross gaming revenu.es, which are all rev,. 

enues from electronic gaming :devici wagers le~s. a.m9J~ts 
paid to players in the form of;prizes.:·betore subtractiM''bosts 
of operatioris, from the class Iii' ~lectro~ic gaming ,activit/~s 
authorized by this compact, as inslieu,dJvidends and contribu, 
tions, paid to the state treasurerfor distribution as designated . 
in (b) of this subsection. The treasurer may recover reason
able administrative and accounting costs'incurred as a result 
of receiving and distributing these ,funds. 

(b) DISTRIBUTION OF INcLIEU DIVIDEND.S AND CON
TRIBUTIONS TO THE STATE TREASURER. All in°lieiJ 
dividends and contributions mustbe:transferred to the state 
treasurei· within thirty days afterthe end of each calendar 
quarter. The in-lieu dividends and·· contributions do not 
constitute taxes or public funds, and must be kept separate 
and apart from all public funds in a special account by,the 
treasurer and .distributed on behalf of the tribes. The trea
surer shall disburse funds immediately for the uses as pro~ 
vided in this compact according to the following formula: '· 

(I) SALMON AND FISHERIES HABITAT AND WATER
SHED RESTORATION AND ENHANCEMENT. The Wash
ington fund for salmon and fisheries must be established .. 
The fund for salmon and fisheries must be managed.by a 
board of directors appointed by the governor .consisting,of 
seven members with knowledge of arid experience i['l'salmon 
ahd fisheries issues and management, who will serve three
year terms. The board of directors must include at least one· 
·member~who is a tribal representative, one member who is a 
representative of the For the Sake of the Salmon organization 
while in existence, and one member who is a representative 
of the Washington state departmentoffish and wildlife>Otthe 
initial members, two must be appointed for one~year terms, 
two must be appointed fortwo-year:terms, and three must be 
appointed for three-year terms .. The.governor shall appoint 
one· member to be the chairperson:· The treasurer shall 

. deposit forty-Jive percent of the indieu dividends and contri
butions into the fundfor salmon and fishedes. The board shall 
place priority' on distributing the funds for efforts to restore; 

" ' 

protect, and enhance the salmon resources of Wa_shington 
state, including, but not. limited to,. the salmon restoration· 
programs of the For the Sake of the Salmon organ.ization 
whHe in existence. Emphasis must be placed on distributing 
the funds on a watershed basis in.a manner that furthers the 
priority of restoring, protecting, and 8nhancing the state's 
salmon resources. The funds must supplemen·t rather than 
replace existing habitat and watershed restoration and en
hancement funds. The bqard may determine what reason- . 
able administrative costs are incurred as a result of receiving 
and distributing these funds and may expend funds to cover 
those costs. Members of the .board :must be reimbursed for 
reasonable meeting and travel expenses. 

(ii) ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. The treasurer shall 

· The above text is an exact reproduction of the text submitted by the sponsor. The· Office of the Secretary 'of State has no editorial authority, . 
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distnbuteforty-five percent of the in-lieu dividends and con

tributions to the tr~c1surers of.each c:ounty in the state in an 
amount proportionate to the county's population, for deposit 

i(l ~~e,.~ounties' general funds. Counties shall use the.se funds 
for,.econ()mic development purposes including, but not lim
iteq· to: Construction and.operation of sports and convention 
; •• ,,·,··.· •• '!• ·• . • ! . 

fc1c:ilit/e,p; development 1:md attraction of new businesses; and 
9,~~c1tion anq enhanc:exnentof tourism and recreation. The· 
t~nq,sp:iust supplen:ieint:;rc:1th.er than replace existing county 

~p~r,pmic developmE:1,n.t funds. Each county shall report 
annually to the.treasurer on the µse of the funds. The cou_nty 

.. tf!=lcl:?.!Jre:rs rpay rec:over rea_sonable administrative and ac
co~r:itin,g _co~ts incur~Eltj as a result of receiving and distribut-
ing ,these funds. . . . 
· .. ):!{GAMING.REGULATORY CONTRIBUTION. The trea

S:u~eiq,haU distribute an amount equal to two percent of the in

!iei ci!v,id~rcl.s .. a.r,_d c:_o_i:,tri_b,,LJtions to the Washington state. 
.gai:r:ibli_qg RQmr:nissiona~Jhe gamin.g regulatory contribution. 

· Th~, ·c;m~is.sion shau.:·.u~~ the contribution to defray its 

regLJl,atory costs undercthip compact. .; . · · 

. .,:(~tJ.OCJ\L.pUBUQ SAFETY AND -EMERGENCY SER-
·. VICE9 .CONJRl~UTION .. (a) The treasurE:1r shall distribute 
six percent of the in-lieu dividends and contributions r_eceived 
1~9rr.e,c:19.h tribal gaming i~cility to the countytreasurer in the 

cOLJfl_!Y,in. which the,gc:11Tling facility is locate,d as the local 
p~blJR:safety,9rid em1:1rgE:1r:i.cy services col)tributio11. The local 
public safety and em9.rgE:19cy seryices contribl,lti()n d()~s not 
.,29ns!itu\e ·taxes or pu9Jic: funds, and must be kept ~eparate 
~nd apart by the county treasurer from ail publ_ic furids in a 

· special ?Ccount. For each gaming facility, there must be 

est~\J.Jis_hed ,a loca_l p~bl_ic safety and emergenc:y. 9eirvices 
c:orit,r;iJ?uti9n 9ommitte,E:1)hat :must •. rElceJve. all ,local . put;>lic 
safety and emerger;icy.,ser.vices contribLJtiOJ:1§ froq,{he gam- . 
jngf,acility from th_e "ounty trea.surer,anddistriqut~,th~ contri-
. ~~ti,oris for purpoSElS i11cluding, but 11ot. limiteq.~o.· .. 1bg9.i" law 

,~hf()(C~!]]ept.~em.~rg~RJiYSEll'.Vices,:fllunicipalit_ies, and ottier 

. ~g~n9i~§Jha_t:rDi9~F~El,attected by a tribal m:1ming tacility. 
',;Jhe;_e9n.,mittf:\e mustsPQ.§ist ofa repre~entative.of the tribe 

operating the garbirigJac;ility, a representative;of;.ttiecour:ity 
in whic;h the gar:ning fc:1gili1Y is IQcated, and.a representative of 

th~-9om,rnission.,~ ThEl>.ma.keup of the committee may be 
?!tE:lrEld by _mutual c1.greernEmt9.f the tribe operating the gam

. ing' facility a11d thecorrimission, if necessary. The ._county 
treasurers may .recover reasonable administrative and ac

~9unt'i11g CC>StS inCurr~~i~i a re;ult Of receivi~gand distribut
i[lg th~§El ftJnq.s. .: ·· 

(b) Within_ ~ix months of the date offinal approvaJof th_is: 
compact, the Jribe and the-county potentially imp1ttecf b/a 
gaming facility shall enter into a memorandum of Uriderstand

ing delin~ati~g the anticipated goverrn:nental relatiorishipar:id 
responsibilities both on and off a ·trib~I r~·;er>Jatl~~ w·ith 

respect to utili~ation of the local public safety and emergency 
ser;vices _contribution. If the parties are unable to enter into.· 

a memorandum of understanding, the local public safety 
and emergency services contri_bution must be placed in an 
interest-bea.,ring escrow account pending the executioh of a. 
memorandwm of understanding. The tribe is entitled to any 
,interest fromJhe escrow account unless it is subsequently 
determined by dispute resolution under part V of this com: 
pact, that the tribe acted unreasonably in refusing to sign the 
memorandum of understanding. 

(c) Upon execution, the local public safety and emergency. 
services contribution committee shall disburse the local pub

lic safety and emergency services contribution.·. 
(4) CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS. The Washington 

fund for charitable contributions must be established. The 
Washington fund for charitable contributiGns must be man
aged by a board of directors appointed by the governdr 
consisting of sev~n members with knowledge ofa11d experi

ence in charitable ca.uses and issues, who will serve three

yearterms. Ofthe initial members, two must be appointed for 
one-year terms, two must be appointed for two-year terms, 
and three must be appointed for three-year terms .. The 
governor shall appoint one member to be the.chairperson. 
The board of directors are responsible- for receiving and 

distributing .. charitable donations received from. the. desig
nated sourc.es described in.this subsection, The boa.rd may 
determine what reasonab)e a.dministrathie costs are ir;icurrec:l 
as a result of receiving 9nd .distributing these f.und.9 anc:Lmay · 
expend funds _to cover.th~se.cost?,. Members of the board 
must be reimbursed for reasonable meeting. and travel ex-

penses. . . . . . 
(a) LOCAL CHARITABLE CQNTRIBUTIQN;>T,t,e .tr,ea

sure.r,sh_all distribute two percent o1 the in-lieu· dividends):md 
contribution§ as the local charitable contributi.on,)ytiich must 

. b_e deposited in the Washington fund for charitable'cootribu- · 

tions. The b_oard shall distribLJte the two pe~ce~t of funds 
received as the local charita_ple contribution portion of the in- , 

lieu dividends a_nd contributions to local charities in thetareas 
surrounding _tribal gaming facilities that might be c1.ff9cted by • 

. the garriing fc:tcility and that are det~rmined t;i,Ythe board of · 
directo~s to .be qualified to receive. these funds, Lqcal : 
charities are also eligible to receive.funds described in (b) of 

· this.subse,ction if deemed c;1ppropriate by tt~e board. .. . 
(b) ADDITIONAL CHARITABLE CO[)JTRIBUTIONS. Each ' 

tribe actuc;1lly operating electronic gaming dev.icE!s under a 
cpmpact for electronic gaming dE!vices ~hall operate .an · 

- . . : .. .i;t,i/above text.is an ex~qtrepr<;duction oi the text submitted by t/:ie:sponsor. The Office of the Secretary oi St~te has no editorial.authority . . 2.6 . . . · . . ...... · ·. .. . . 
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-, additional three of the devices in phase I and an additional five 
of the devices in phase II for charitable purposes. For the 

· .. purposes of this subsection (4)(b), the charitable contribution 
· tmust be the net revenues from the additional charitable 
,,electronic gaming devices, which the tribe may calculate as 
,the net revenues from the actual electronic gaming devices 
. designated for charitable purposes or as the average of the 

·• net revenues per electronic gaming device in the gaming 
l ··facility multiplied by the number of electronic gaming devices 

authorized by this compact for charitable purposes. The 
, treasurer shall distribute the charitable contribution from' the 
·charitable electronic gaming devices to the Washington fund 
for charitable contributions. The board shall distribute the 
revenues received from the electronic gaming devices dedi-

1 

·., cated for charity purposes to such charities across the state 
, as it deems appropriate and qualified to receive the funds. 

;I ;\,f1.ecipients of the funds must include, but not be limited to, the 

1

1 :\Vashington state council on problem gambling. 

I
,, <: (5) EXCLUSIVITY. If the state authorizes th.e installation 

.··. and playing in the state atlocations other than a tribal gaming 
facility operating under this compact a total number of cla~s 
Ill electronic gaming devices that is more than twenty-five 
percent of the total number of class Ill el.ectronic gaming 

: devices authorized by this compact for location in all partici-
pating tribal gaming facilities, then the in-lieu dividends ~nd 
,contributions for economic development in local counties and 
'ithe additional charitable contributions rnµst be eliminated, 
·,and the percentages of the in-lieu dividends and contribu

·'ttions must be add~d to the gross gaming revenues retained 
by the tribes under subsection (6) of this part. The in-lieu 

· dividends and contributions for salmon and fisheries habitat 
·. ·and watershed restoration and enh'a.ncement, the local public 
!safety. and emergency services contribution, the gaming 
iregulatory contribution, and the local charitable contribution 
must reIT)ain in full forc;:e and effect, but the local charitable 

:·contribution must then be distributed by the tribe. 
(6) GROSS GAMING REVENUES RETAINED BY TRIBES. 

''Except as provided in' subsection (5) of this part, the tribes. 
[ · 'sliaU retain eighty-five percent of gross gaming revenues, 

'''frdmwhich the tribes shall pay all costs of operating, main
:taihing, and tribal regulation of gaming operations. Any 

· · remaining gross gamirig revenues must be used to fund tribal 
government operations or programs, to provide for the gen
,eral welfare of the tribe and its members, and to promote tr[bal 
·economic development, as determined by the tribe. Uses of 

' 1th1s'·revenue may include, but not be limited to, providihg 

employment opportunities, revende'for educatich fmpr~Qed 
hea,lth care, social services, public safety servic~tshc!;i}Tas 
police .and fire protection, and to contribute fo-"Cf\arifa'ble 
organizations. .,., . .,, .. ,,,;, . •,,&• •..• u,' 

PART V. REGULATION OF CLASS Ill ELECTRONIC. 
GAMING ACTIVITIES 

(1) ENTIRE REGULATIONS. For tribes that have existing 
tribal-state compacts, all regulations for class. Ill gaining 
operations must be extended to the additioniil class Ill 
electronic gaming facilities authorized·by this compact. 'The 
regulations in the existing tribal-state compacts and the 
regulations in this compact constitute all the regulations 
applicable to class Ill electronic gamlng facilities. Additional 
regulations are not required. . . -' 

(2) MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR ELECTRONIC GAMING 
DEVICES. (a) Electronic gaming devices must pay out c3. 

mathematically demonstrable percentage of all amounts 
wagered, that must notbe less than eighty percent nor mo're 
than one hundred percent.. Electronic gaming devices that 
might_ be affected by player skill must meet this .standard 
when using a method of play that p'rovides tlie greatest reforn 
to the player over a period of continuous play. , c;'.'-, 

(b) Electronic gaming devices must: · 
(I) Be co.ntrolled by a microprocessor or the equivaler:it; 

. (ii) Be compatible to on-line data monitoring; .. 
(iii) Have a separate locked i~ternal enclosure within the 

device for the circuit board containing the EPROM, which are 
computer chips that store memory,·and battery back-up; 

(iv) Be able to continue a game with no data lossfofatleast 
twenty-four hours after a power failure; 

(v) Have at least three previous and current game 'data 
re'call; · · , ' ·· 

(vi) Have a random selection process that must not produce 
detectable patterns of game elements or detectable depen
dency upon any previous game outcome, the amount wa
gered, or upon the style or method of play; 

(vii) Clearly display applicable rules of play and the payout 
schedule; · 

(viii) . Display an accurate representation of each g_ame 
outcome. After selection of the game outcome, the electronic 
gaming device must not make a variable secondary decision 
that affects the result shown to the player; · 

(ix) Have a complete set of nonvolatile meters including in, 
out, dropped, total credits wa,gered, total credits won, number 
of games played, jackpots paid,.door openings, ai:,d fill of coin 
compartment accesses; 

(x) Have each possible permutation or combination·· of 
game elements that produce winning or losing game out
comes available for random selection at the initiation of each 

The above text is an exact reproduction of the text submitte? by the sponsor. The Office of the Secretary of State· has no editorial authori~:
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(xi) Not automatically alter paytables or any function of the 
electronic gaming device based on internal computation of, 

<the hold percentage. 
' ; (c) When an electronic gaming device is unable to drop 

· ·sufficient coins for payment of jackpots requiring the payment 
to be made by the operator, jackpot payout tickets must be 

; 'prepared containing the following information: 
: '' (I) -The location ofthe electronic gaming device; 
; :, (ii)The date; ' · · · 

· (iii) The·time of day; 
(iv) The electronic_gaming device.number; -
(v) The amount of the jackpot payout in written and numeric 

form;' I 

'---- (vi) · The signature of a licensee or operator employee 
· making the.payment; and 
,,_, :''(vilf P,sigt,a'fure 8t ~flea.stone other operation employee 
rr:g_ffesti'rigtchhe aCcbracyof the form_. -

. _ (d)(I) Electronic gaming devices linked to any progressive _ 
.. · ]~ckpot system musf'rneet the following specifications: 

· · (A)A-progressive jackpot may be transferred to another 
progressive-electronic gaming device at the same location iri 
the event of a device . malfunction or replacement, with 
b:pprovalof the reguiator; ' ' 

.'.- ·:ls) A licemsee hiay',impose a limit on the jac1<p9t of an 
/'elecfr6nic"garning devfc~ that is linked to_ any.pro"gressive 
' controller as long as the minimum payout is greater ttian the 
'}foss"ii:ile maximum jackpot payout showing on any indiyidual 
J1~ctronic gaming device linked to the progressive jackpot; 
and 
· (C) A payoff indicatormay not be turned back to a lesser 
amount 'unless one c,fthe following circu!llsta'rices occurs: 
- {I) The amou-nt shown onth,e progressive met_er is paid to 

a player as a jackpot; or - ·- --- · · ·· · · · 

. ___ ._(II) lt,becomesn_ecessaryto change the ja:ckpo'findicator 
bec:aLJsic:>f an.electrCJryidg~ming devic,e malfunction., 'in which 
c~~~Jh{rna,lfuncti6rf~h2(adjustme"nt must be r~corded by 

: : ··api:i'ropriate electmnicgarning device monitoring on-line data 
iysterri. . -- -, ',,o ;• ' . .. . - .. . ' 

, .. ,"" ·(iif A licensee who is iiabie tor payment of a :progressive 
. jackpot must secure th·e· arnount of the payment. by a cash 

deposit, a performance bond, or a security instrument nation
'ally recognized in the· gaming industry.' The regulator must . 

. 'apptov~ all deposits: bonds, or other instruments, and the. 
. s·~clfrityinstrument must be secured in a method approved by 

the regulators. 
(e) Electronic gaming devices must: 
(I) Be a qevice as defined in this compact;_ 
(ii) Not subject a player to physical hazards; i 
(iii) Contain a surge protector on the line that feeds powerj 

to the electronic gaming device. The battery backup or an· 
equivalent fqr the electronic meters must be capable ofj 
maintaining accuracy of all information required for one 
hundred eighty days after power is discontinued from· the 
electronic gaming device. The backup must be kept within 
the locked logic board compartment; 

(iv) Have an on/off switch that controls the electrical current 
used in the operation of the electronic gaming device and an/ 
associated equipment that must be located in an accessible 
place within its interior; 

(v) Be designed so that iris not adversely affected by static' 
discharge or other electromagnetic interference; 

(vi) Hav_e at least one electronic bill or coin acceptor. The 
acceptors must be designed to· accept legitimate coin or 
currency only. The bill or coin receiver on an electronic 
gaming device must be designed to prevent the use of 
cheating m_~thqdssuch aE. slugging, stringing, or spooning. 
All bill or. coin acceptors are subject to approval by the 
regulators .. Bills or coins accepted but that are inappropriate 
bills or coins must be returned to the player by activation of the 
hopper or credited toward. the next play of the electronic 
gaming device. The electronic gaming device control pro
gram must be capable of handling rapidly fed _bills or coins so 

- that occurrences of inappropriate bills or coins are prevented; 
(vii) Not be readily accessible in its internal space of the 

electronic gaming device when the front door is both closed 
and locked; 

(viii) Have logic boards and software EPROMS, which are 
computer chips that store memory, in a locked area within the 
electronic gaming device, secured with a seal or similar item 
approved by the reg·ulators c3.nd that inU$t be affixecj by an 
authorized regulatory agent .and must include the date, 
signature, and identification, number of the agent. Only an 
authorized agent may ren,,ove the seal; 
, (ix) Have a bill or coin compartment contai_ned in a Jocked 

area within or af\ached to the _electronic gaming device; 
(x) Not contain hardware $Witches that alter the.pay tables 

or payout percentages in its operation. Hardware.switches 
rTiay be install~d to control graphic routines, speed of play,· 
and sound; 

(xi) Contain an unremovable identification plate containing 
the foUowing information, appearing on the exterior of the 
electronic gaming device: 

(A).Manufacturer; 
(B) Serial number; and 

-:. : ;8r~e-a/S6ve ·texf'is·an ekact teptodriction of the text submitted by the sponsor. The Office of the Secretary of State has no editorial authority. 
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(C) Model number; 
(xii) Contain the rules of play for the electronic gaming 

device displayed on its face or screen. Rules. may not be 
incomplete, confusjng, or misleading. Each electronic gam
ing device must also display the credits wagered and the 
credits awarded for the occurrence of each possible winning 
combination, based on the number of credits wagered. All 
information required by this subsection. (2)(e)(xii) must pe 

.kept under glass or another transparent substance and 
stickers or other removable items may not be placed over this 
information; 

(xiii) Have equipment that enables the electronic gaming 
device to communicate with a central computer system 

.. accessible to the regulators, using an industry standard 
protocol data format approved by the regulators; 

(xiv) Be capable of continuing the current game with. all 
· :: .. qurrent game features aft!=)r a maifunction is cleared. This 
<rule does not apply if an electronic gaming device is rendered 

.· totally inoperable. The current wager and all credits appear
ing on the screen before the malfunction must be returned to 
the patron; 

(xv) Have attached a tj{op bucket .housed in a locked 

·••. compartment separate from any other compartment of the 
· electrOnic gaming device; · · 

(xvi) Be capable of detecting and displaying the ·following 
:• error conditions th~t an attendant may clear: 
'''' (A) Bill or coiri~in jam; 

(B) Bill or coin~out jam; 
(C) Hopper empty or time-out; 
(D) Program error; 

. (E) Hopper runaway or extra bill or coin paid out; 
(F) Reverse bill or coin-in; 

. (G) Reel error; and 
(H) D0or open; 

. (xvii) Use a communication protocol that epsures that 
,erroneous data or signals do not adversely affect.the opera-
tion of .the electronic gaming device; 

i> (xviii) Display an approved registl'ation number perma
}t\e11tly imprinted, affixed, or impressed on the oLJtsiqe ofJhe 
.\el~ctronic gaming d~vice; · .. • .. 

)xix)· Have the capacity to display on the front of the 
. ~iec::tronic gaming device its rules of play, charactercombi.na-

. tlcins requiring payouts, and the amount of the related payouts. 
'.in .addition, the licens.ee shall display on each electronic 

·. ,gaming device either: . . 
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(A) A cl~ar description ·of any m~r6h~~dise o/thitlg of v~lue 
offered as a payout, including the cash equivalentvaluepHhe 

. merchandise or thing of value offE:ired, the dates the mefohan
dise or thing will be offered if there is a time limit upon initially 
offering the merchandise or thing of value, and the availability 
or unavailability to the patron of the optional cash equivalent 
value; or . . . 

(B) The name or a brief description of the merchandise or 
thing of value offered. However, a sign containiqg .the 
information specified in (e)(xix)(A) of this subsection must be 
displayed in a prominent location. near the electronic gar:ning 
device; and 

(xx) Have a mechanical, electrical, or efectronic de"'.i.cE:l that 
automatically precludes a player f_rom operating the: .elec
tronic gaming device after a jackpot requiring .a rri~nual 
payout and requires an attendant to re?,ctivate the electronic 
gaming device. . · 
. (3) COMPUTER MONITORING REQUIRE[y1ENTS OF 

ELECTRONIC GAMING DEVICES. (a) The .operator. shall 
have a computer connected to all electronic gaming devices 
in_.a facility to record and monitor the activities of the devices. 
An electronic gaming device may r;ic;,,t be oper~ted unles,s it is 
on-line and communicating to a compµter rnonitqrir:1g, syqt?m 
approved by the regulators. The computer monitoring sys
tem must provide on-line, real-time monitoring arid data 
acquisition capability in the format and media approvea by 
the regulators .. 

(b) The _computer permitted under (a) ·of this s.ubsection 
must be designed and operated to automatically perf0:rm an.d 
report functions relating to electronic gaming device meters, 

•, and o.ther exceptional functions a.nd reports to the facility as 
follows: 

(I) Record the number and total values of bills orcoiris in the 
electronic gaming device for the purpose of activating play; 
· (ii) Record.the number and total value of bills or. coins 
deposited .in the drop bucket of the electronic gaming device; 

(iii)-Record the total payouts, including the number for ea.ch 
group or set of payout symbols .made by the electroni.c 
gaming device; 

(iv) Record each door opening; 
(v) Record each access to the drop bucket; and 
(vi) Record each reset of the electronic gaming .device. 
(4) LEASE Oi= ELECTRONIC GAMING DEVICES. Indian 

tribes may lease electronic gaming -d~vices, but the' lease 
payment tor each electronic gaming device may not' exceed 
the lesser of the prevailing industry price or thirty percent of 
the net revenues from the (:levice. 

(5) DISPUTE RESOLUTION.·. Any dispute that. arises 
under the terms of this compact must be resolved under the 
terms of the dispute resolution provisions of the existing 
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COMPLETE TEXT OF COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative Measure 671 (cont.) Initiative Measure 173 

tribal-state compact." AN ACT Relating to education; and adding a new chapter to 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. To the extent that the terms of 
. the compact in section 3 of this act vary from any terms in an 
existing tribal-state compact, the terms of the compact in 
section 3 control with respecno regulation and operation of 
electronic gaming device gaming operations. 

NEW SECTION, Sec. 5. This chapter,being necessary 
tor the welfare of the state and its inhabitants, must be 
liberally construed to effect the purposes of this chapte~. 
Notwithstanding anything in this act to the contrary, this 
chapterand all of the terms of the compact in section 3 of this 
ar::t must be interpreted in accordance with the provisions of 
IGRA, as it existed on the effective date of this act. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. The process provided in Laws of 
,i 992, ch. 172, Sec. 2, as codified in RCW 9.46.360, do not 
applyto the compact ih section 3 for class Iii' electronic 
gaming. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. If any provision of this act or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other 
persons or circumstances is not affected. 

· • · NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. Sections 1 through 7 of this act 
are each added to chapter 9.46 RCW. 

PLEASE NOTE 

· In the preceding and following measures, all 
words underlined do not appear in the State 
Law as it is now written but will be put in if the 
measure is adopted. 

To obtain a copy of the texts of these state 
IT)easures in larger print, call the Secretary of 
$.tate's toll-free_ hotline -- 1-800-448-4881. 

Title 28A RCW. . 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON: 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. PURPOSE. (1) The people of 
Washington, desiring to improve the education of children, 
adopt this chapter to: 

(a) Enable parents to determine which schools best meet 
their children's needs; . 

(b) Empower parents to ~end their children to such schools; 
(c) Establish academic accountability based on historical 

national standards; 
(ct) Reduce bureaucracy so that more educational dollars 

reach the classroom; 
. (e) Provide greater opportunities for teachers; 
· (f) Mobilize the private sector to help accommodate ·our 

burgeoning school-age population; and 
(g) Encourage the development of independent and char

ter s9hools. 
(2) Therefore, eligible persons are hereby empowered to 

choose any school for their education which meets the 
requirements of the Washington State Constitution, as pro
vided in this chapter. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. SHORT TITLE. Chapter ... , 
Laws of 1996 (this act) shall be known as The Choice in 
Education Act. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. . DEFINITIONS. Unless the 
context clearly requires otherwise, the definitions in this. 
secti!)n apply throughout this chapter. · 

(1). "Voucher" or "scholarship voucher'' is a payment to a 
child through his or her parent for pursuing the occupation of 

. full-time student. 
(2) "Child" or "Student" means a person eligible to attend 

kindergarten or grad.es one through twelve. 
(3) "Eligible person" means a .full-time student otherwise 

qualified who is attending any school for their education 
which complies with the requirements of the Washington 
State Constitution. · · 

(4) "Voucher-redeeming school" means any school located 
within Washington that meets the requirements of this chap
ter and is not in violation of the requirements of the Washing
ton State Constitution. No, school may be compelled to 

,a({he-above-text is an exact reproduction of the text submitted by the sponsor. The Office of the Secretary of State has no editorial authority. 


